QUOTE

Date
16 Jun 2021
Expiry
31 Jul 2021

Christchurch Town Council
Attention: Susan Roxby
Christchurch Town Council
Old Town Hall
30 High Street
Christchurch
Dorset
BH23 1EA

Quote Number
QU-0494
Reference
S4432

Accolade Building Care
Ltd
New House
Christchurch Road
Ringwood
Hampshire
BH24 3AP
UNITED KINGDOM

VAT Number
760509730

Replacement single channel programmer and PCB
After our engineers visit on call reference 18156 please see the engineers call notes
below followed by the quote for the supply and fit of parts.
Called to site to look at issue with the heating boiler.
Found that the wall hung glow worm micron 50ff boiler was without a power supply. It
was found that the supply from the electrical distribution board had tripped. The
boiler was isolated and the mcb was reset. The boiler was then tested and it was
found that the single chanel programmer had failed and requires replacing. The
programmer was linked out to test the boiler but the boiler would not operate, on
investigation it was found that the control pcb was damaged by water from a previous
leak in the roof and also requires replacing. Was unable to check/test any other
components on the heating system due to the failed components. The customer was
advised of this and stated that any additional works could be rectified when the
known failed parts were replaced.
The customer would like a quote to replace the failed parts. It may be programmed in
around the time the roof is replaced so that the flue could be inspected as this
passes into the roof space which has very challenging access.
The loft access hatch is located approximately 4m above the landing on the fist floor
of the stair case. A working access survey is required prior to accessing the roof
space.

Description

Quantity

Unit Price

VAT

Amount GBP

single channel 7 day time switch

1.00

45.80

20%

45.80

Main control PCB

1.00

231.13

20%

231.13

Labour

1.00

134.20

20%

134.20

Subtotal

411.13

TOTAL VAT 20%

82.23

TOTAL GBP

493.36

Company Registration No: 3907158. Registered Office: New House, Christchurch Road, Ringwood, Hampshire, BH24 3AP, United Kingdom.

Terms
This quotation is subject to our normal terms and conditions and is valid for 30 days. Payment terms strictly 30 days from date of
invoice.
The price is based on free and unimpeded access within our normal working hours of 08:00 - 17:00 Monday to Friday, excluding Bank
Holidays.
All other plant, equipment, services and controls being in sound working order.
We trust the above meets with your requirements and look forward to receiving your instructions

Company Registration No: 3907158. Registered Office: New House, Christchurch Road, Ringwood, Hampshire, BH24 3AP, United Kingdom.

